
My businesses have become targets of massive business Identity theft , resulting in a criminal conviction 
which I will be sentenced on April 4, 2024 at 9:00 am at the Third Circuit Court  in Wayne County in 
Michigan in front of Judge Shannon Walker for health care fraud pertaining to Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Michigan and Medicare. My businesses have been cloned under various dba(s) allowing these bad actors 
to commit payroll and tax fraud utilizing my legal entities EIN (Tax IDs) since 2012 under various shell 
companies. I  have been a clinical Social Worker licensed in the State of Michigan since 1994 with both 
a  Master’s and Doctorate Degree in Social Work with a specialty in Mental Health. I have filed  several 
COMPLAINTS with MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT AND FINANCIAL SERVICES in 2019 with no RESOLUTION. 
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services was added to the list when I discovered other 
assumed names listed on my TAX ID and social security number. 

My whole life ended on February 9, 2024 during a bench trial in which Judge Shannon Nicole Walker 
found me guilty on 3 counts out of 14 counts of health care fraud pertaining to one individual who was a 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan Recipient. As I acted on my own behalf, as Pro Se, filing motions for 
dismissal with abundance of documentary evidence that I and my businesses were victims of the crimes 
of personal and business identity theft, Judge Walker denied my dismissal. 

Throughout the bench trial, I, again, presented numerous evidence through exhibits that I and  my 
businesses were  framed and bad actors continued to use my EINS to commit ongoing payroll and tax 
fraud. 

I attended a recent seminar  presented by  the AG of Michigan on March 4, 2024 with the emphasis on 
Business Identity Theft and how to report Business Identity theft. After I shared my story and explained 
to her that I did everything from A to Z, even reporting it to her office. The AG response was “Talk and 
write to your legislature.” I was dumbfounded by this response. However, she was correct. 

She also explained that Michigan is one of the only  few states that do not  verify the true ownership of 
registered businesses in Michigan, thus opening up the door for bad actors to clone your business. How 
ironic, on the very night of this seminar, Michigan experienced a massive explosion in an industrial area 
where a business was illegally storing Nitrous oxide. This explosion made national attention in Clinton 
Township. There is a huge example  in terms of how the true owners of businesses are hidden and/or 
have the ability to clone other businesses    

My life , my achievements, and accomplishments have all been stolen due to the culture of  corrupted 
politics and elections. 

I would like to share my story with business owners to help them identify the warning signs of your 
business being taken hostage and you, the business owner, becoming the culprit. 

I am sending this official email from my business email account to the entire legislative body in 
Michigan. 

I have already forwarded this email to NEWSNATION, CNN, and FOX NEWS who are all aware. 

It is my sincere hope that someone will provide me with additional feedback regarding my current 
circumstances. 
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